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JOB ROOMS.

COMPLETE IN EVERY RESPECT
FIRST-CLAS-

S

WORK EXECUTED.

SOCORRO, NEW MEXICO. SATURDAY, AUGUST 17, 1901

VOL. 19
Fon ncriT,

OUR FREE

$17,00 7 room, modern brick
condiresidence in
tion, repair Ac.
$10.00 5 room, modern adobe
cottage, Fischer ave.
$5.003 room, adobe house, tin
roof.
$10.00 8 room adobe, shingle
roof, city water.
first-cla-

Reading Rooms.

ss

PAPERS ON FILE.

DAILY

New York Herald
Chicago Times-Heral- d
St. Louis
San Francisco Examiner
Denver Republican
Galveston News
Globe-Democr-

FURBISHED.

at

5 room, frame cottage,
furnished, Fischer ave.
WEEKLY PAPERS ON FILE.
$15.00 7 room adobe, shingle
Scientific American
roof, porch,", stable, chicken
Harpers' Weekly
house and yard, garden, fruit,
Mining Journal
shade, abundantly and well
Sporting News
furnished, city water.
Police Gazette

$15.00

FOn SALE.
$100050 head of dairy cows

and young stock.
$500 3 acres, cor. MoCutchen
Park aves., old house.
$90.00 3 room house, new, in
good repair, 5 lots, fenced.
$100 10 acres bottom land, under
ditch, 4 mile from postoflice
bocorro.
$d00 5 acres, house, barn, fruit,
well and wind mill, city water
etc., close in.
$300.00 3 Toom, adobe house, 2
rooms new, tar roof, 2 acres,
fenced, fruit, shade trees, stable,

-- ALSO
All Local and Territorial Papers.
Free to the patrons of the

house.

Q. BIAVA5CHI.

3--

city water.

40 acres, more or less, bottom land, fenced, under ditch,
one mile from Socorro county
court house.
$S00 250 acres, more or less, bottom land, private ditch, cultiva$350

tion and native grass, three
miles from Socorro.
$2,200100 acres bottom land,
under ditch, fenced and
alfalfa pasture plain
laud, one mile from Socorro

cross-fence- d,

postoflice.
$350 160 acres, patented
ranch, never tailing
foot hills San Mateo
tains, good cattle, horse,

or goat ranch.

stock
water,
moun-

sheep

$1,200 Modern cottage, brick
finish, repair as good as new,

beautifully furnished, two
porches, large and handsome
grounds, tin roof, city water
and well, nicely furnished
throughout, fine piano.
$1500 7 room, adobe dwelling,
shingle and iron roof, city
water in house and grounds,
house well and substantially
furnished, including one grand
square Emerson piano, 3 acres,
315 fancy assorted fruit trees
in bearing, 228 fancy assorted
grape vines in bearing, 25
ornamental trees, shade trees,
shrubs, bulbs, roses, strawberries etc., close in.
$7,500 paid net $2,500 in 1890.
80 acres 9 miles front county
seat, ji mile to post office, one
mile to station, including 7
acres prunes, 7 acres peaches,
acres apples, plums &c, all
in bearing. 35 acres alfalfa,
all fenced and
Good home, large barn and
out buildings, best of soil, no
alkali, good water right on one
of the best of acequias; steam
pump with abundance of water
in case of necessity. Will sell
all or part, will take part trade,
.

cross-fence-

stock of goods, live stock &c.

30 acres, more or less bottom land, 5 acres above acequia
with first class well, wind mill
pump, horse power
pump,
large rock cement tank, 4 room
new adobe, 2 room old adobe
house, well and hand pump,
new corral, stable and hay
barn, chicken house, bee house,
wagon shed, 350 assorted fruit
trees mostly Ben Davis apples

$1500

set out five years, 1000 grape
vines and about 2000 sprouts;
balance of land is below acequia,
much of it adapted to growing
grass, hay, alfalfa without cost
of irrigation, all fenced with
three and four wires, 2 native
mares, 2 American mules, 2 sets
double harness, farm wagon,
mowing machine, horse rake,
plow and all other implements
aqd tools on the place.
. Patented ranchea and mining
Jroperty for sale, lease and bono,
for particulars.
A.

SMITH,

Socorro,

THE NORMAL
An

INSTITUTE.

Inereawd Attendance and a LItpIt
Interest lu the Work.

The attendance at the Socorro
county normal institute this week
shows a considerable increase
over that of last week, though it
is not yet as large as might be
wished. Several other teachers
of the county have signified their
intention of presenting themselves later.
Interest in the work of the
institnte shows a gratifying
increase. Superintendent Elfego
Baca is untiring in his efforts to
secure the attendance of as many
teachers as possible. He is also
diligent in his efforts to induce
all teachers to conform fully to
the requirements of the plan of
work adopted. A literary society
was organized yesterday with a
view to familiarizing teachers
with the rules of parliamentary
practice. It is hoped also that
the work of the society will
increase the teachers' knowledge
of current questions of public
interest.
Following is a list of the
members of the institute:
Celzo Lopez, David Flores, José
Lopez, Avelino Lopez, Candelario Sedillo, Martin Lopez, Justin-ian- o
Abeytia, Mamie Cortesy, P.
A. Marcellino, A. C. Torres, and
Eliseo Chavez of Socorro.
Miss M. A. Kandol of Fairview.
Ciríaco Joiola and Kumaldo
Gonzales of Escondida.
A. R. Cordova of San Acacio.
Donaciano Cordova of Santa
Rita.
Pedro A. Vigil of Lemiiar.
Juan N. Garcia of Magdalena.
Minnie R. McCoach of San
Marcial.
C. II. Kirkpatrick of Mogollón.
Manuel Trujillo
Bernalillo
county,
DELEGATE

KODET.

d.

Also 100 acres adjoining the
above will be sold if desired.
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A finí grand square piano can Post.be bought cheap. Apply to T. ,

effort to ad
Washington,

-

Subscribe for Th

COMMISSIONERS'
PROCEEDINGS.

i

OF HOME INTEREST.

R. C. Montoya had business in
The board of county commis- me county seat Monday.
sioners of Socorro county met in
Miss Maud Radcliff is spend

this city Friday, August

Rev. Jos. McConnell left for
San Marcial Wednesday after a
week's sojourn in this city.
Fred Wilson, son of Mrs. Sam'l
Locke of Magdalena, went home
Thursday morning after two or
tnree aavs enjoyment of the festivities in this city.
The marriage of Seferino Abey-t- a
and Miss Emma C. Meek hat
been postponed to August 26 on
account of the unavoidable absence of Rev. P. Martin from the
city.
Lee Terry will leave in a day
or two accompanied by hi9 family for Chloride where he will
have charge of the New Era
mine for several months.
Horses are dying of a mysterious disease in Mesilla valley.
The disease runs its course in a
few hours. It is supposed to be
the result of the eating of some

Chifttain.

Doctor M. A. Sayler has just
received a pair of Belgian hares
of long pedigree. Such animals

are usually regarded as a great
delicacy by epicures. They breed
very rapidly and the Doctor will
doubtless receive good returns on
nis investment.
W. H. Byerts is displaying ia
the front window of his store a
fine panoramic riew of the Rhine
river and some excellent views of
St. Peter's, St. Paul's the catacombs, and other places of interest which he has recently been
describing ia his articles to Th

9, at ing tne day
in Magdalena.
the call of the chairman. There
Dr. Swisher had a profession
were present Commissioners John
Greenwald, chairman, and A. E. call to Magdalena Thursday.
Rouiller; and II. G. Baca, clerk
Capt. A. B. Fitch was in town
and interpreter. The minutes of yesterday on private business.
the last meeting were read and
The famous Coyote water's
approved.
now
to be had at Katzenstein's
The bonds of the following Try it.
road supervisors for the year
Chieftain.
1901 were read and approved:
Attorney S. Alexander made a
Socorro has reason to congratuFrank M. Dodds precinct No. 38. imsiness trip to Albuquerque
late herself over the acquisition
Lorenzo Padilla precinct No. 31. i nursuay.
of a new resident in the person of
José Ma. Madrid precinct No. 32.
Rev. Ferguson departed for
C II. Brown, formerly of MagdaMatias Jaramillo precinct No. 21. Magdalena on
Thursday morn
lena. Mr. Brown was a reaidenl
Hilario Gonzales precinct No. 2. ing
s train.
of
Socorro many years ago. He
Felix Mora precinct No. 23.
now returns to accept the charge
Dr. Sayler will be in hiá dental
Vicente Castillo precinct No. 30.
of the Windsor bar under the new
oince over the postoflice, daily, poisonous weed.
Geo. W. Rowe precinct No. 10.
management.
Tomas Romero precinct No. 15. inis month.
New
Orleans
and
the
Gulf
Ricardo Pino precinct No. 7.
Th Crown Mill company reG. W. Cooper of Water Canon
James Kerr, Sr., precinct No. 35 was attracted to Socorro Tuesday coast were visited Wednesday by ceived a car load of machinery
a storm which resulted in th
for the new mill the first of the
The resignation of Juan José uy tne circus.
loss of several lives and the de week and all
Romero as road supervisor of prehave been
Governor Otero has appointed struction of thousands of dollars busy putting ithands
cinct No. 25 was accepted.
in place. Wfae
worth
of
v.
uarucu
property.
oi mis city
The butcher's bond of W. H.
the machinery ia all in this mill
Lowrey of Rosedale wa9 accepted, notary public.
It is reported that a cave of will be one of the most complete.
J. P. Kclley had business in mammoth proportions has re
sureties for $1000 being given.
iriiruiic mina in, me country
Also the bond of L. A. Ramires town Wednesday from his home cently been found in Sierra coun and
customers may be sure of the
as constable of precinct No. 7, in Water Canon.
ty, ana that the remains of a best of service.
San Antonio, was approved.
human skelton were fount) in nn
Magdalena and vicinity sent a
The striking
Road supervisors were appoint- to be gaining ironworkers seem of its remote chambers.
large delegation to Socorro Tuesground.
About
ed as follows:
70,000 of them are now out
A sneak thief stole a $100 hill day to witness the pedal attracJulian Savedra, precinct No. 25.
tions of the day. Among those
a check for $189
and
The El Paso smelter, recently
Pedro Contreras precinct No. 36.
present were the following:
postoffice
at
Alma
one
day
last
nre,
oy
Silvestre Esquibel precinct No. 5. ucstroyeu
is to be replac ween,
i ne culprit win probably Misses Efirdie and Dola Allen,
The clerk was instructed to ed with a more modern plant.
soon
fall
into the hamU nf h Eula Medley, Minnie Potter,
issue certificates of appointment.
S. Michaelis of the Becker
Regia Ward, Messrs. T. W., IL
United
States
authorities.
The board adjourned to meet at Blackwell Co., Magdalena, had
and L. V. Medley, Pat McC,
Chas.
2 p. m.
Gause
has rrturncil in Laughlin.
business in Socorro Wednesday.
Fred Wil
1 he board met pursuant to adSocorro from a soiourn of two ceno
Torres,
Robert Davis, Mil- N.
P.
in
Yunker
was
Albuqueron
months
journment, present as before, and
the cattle ranges near ton Craig, Alfred
Claredy, Walter
adjourned until August 10 at 9 que the first of the week but did r airview. Mr. Uause is the pos- Cook,
and several members of the
not go to California as reported. sessor of a rich bronze color as
a. m.
family of Don Juan Garcia.
The board met pursuant to adMrs. II. O. Bursum and little the result of his experience.
Captain A. B. Fitch, the well
journment, present as before.
daughter are the guests of relaThe latest railroad nrniortAd
The various levies on the as- tives in Socorro for a few days. tor New Mexico is one connect- known and energetic manager ci
sessed valuation of property, as
ing Las Veras and Santa F. the Graphic mines and smelter at
C. T. Brown will leave tomorMagdalena, Socorro county, ia in
appearing on the tax roll of the row for
northern part of the The COmoanv oriranizpd fnr tVio the capital on business. Captain
year 1901, were fixed as follows: territory the
of building the road will Fitch
for an absence of a few purpose
1. is also a member of the
f
TERITORIAI..
uc uiiorporaicu in a lew
days.
days.
board of regents of the school of
Territorial purposes.. 6.00 mills
David Farr. accomnanipd h mines at Socorro, and ta lira mnmt
Nathan Price arrived .in town
Territorial institutions 3.50 "
his wife and child, was in town hopefully concerning that educaWednesday
morning
for
a
visit
"
Charitable
0.59 "
of a few days with relatives and yesterday irom his ranch eighteen tional institution. He expects to
Capitol contingent
miles west of Mairdalenn. Mr. return south tomorrow
friends.
fund
0.25
Farr reported his ranges in ex- - with his two charminir daucrh.
O.
Hon. II.
Payment of interest.
i.
Bursum was in
J.'i!
1.00
ana statea mat ters who came up with him from
lunuiuon
town a short time Wednesday on iiiicui
Public land
0.15
the chamre that took nlare in Magdalena. New Mexican.
his
way
his
to
ranch near San that respect when the rains began
Normal University at
The New Era mini th
Antonio.
Las Vegas
0.15
was remarkable for its
ty of the Mine Developing Asso
Capitol building bonds 1.50
Misses Helen Sperling and
ciation, now shows the longest
Provisional indebtedEdna Hammel arrived at their
Mrs. Henriette Billinc and ore shoot ever developed in the
ness and sinking fund 0.50
homes in this city Monday from daughter
of Cincinnati wri Black Ranee. Much f th
Geological survey.... 0.25
Magdalena.
guests at the Windsor yesterday is stromerite running from 500 to
Louisiana purchase exMax B. Fitch spent Wednesday on their way to Kellv. Mrs. iuuo ounces oi silver and from 29
position fund
0.40
afternoon in Socorro on his way Billine
of the KpIIv to 35 per cent copper. As soon,
,
o is the- owner
to southern California for a two mine and makes occasional visitsJ as the raise between the tunnel
Total,
14.29
weeks visit.
level and the uooer workinra i
to the camp.
Cattle indemnity fund 1.50
completed for ventilation a winze
Sheepsanitary fund per
Judge W. W. Gatewood, a
Russell Howell returned home
head
2.00
prominent attorney of Carlsbad, yesterday morning from the will be started on the ore shoot
was in the city Tuesday on his Needles, California, where he oc- which will block out a large
of ore to enable stoping io
way to Santa le.
cupied a railroad position for a body
Total,
3.50
begin. Shipaíne- will then be
time.
He found the heat commenced.
COUNTY.
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Barnes short
went out to Magdalena Thurs- too terrific for mortal to endure,
Wild bounty fund on
Tbe WlndMr Changes Hand.
day morning for a few days so- hence his change of program.
all animals as projourn in cooler air.
vided by law
The Windsor hotel cha
Hon. Dan'l II. McMillan mad
2.00
hand yesterday morning, R. W.
General county fund.. 5.00
W. A. Bortón, operator at Socorro a short visit MntiHi
Court fund
4.00
Magdalena, came down Tuesday Judge McMillan had just return- - Monroe abaadoninc th nncitinn
of landlord to C. F. Dunneean.
Interest fund, 1897.. .. 1.00 it
on his way to Burlington, Iowa, ea irom a visit to tne
" 1901.... 7.00
ican Exposition at Buffalo. He formerly of Magdalena. Mr.
for a month's visit.
School
reported the electrical display Dunnesran ia too veil and favora
3.00
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Williams the finest he had ever witnessed. bly known to need any recommenRoad
1.50
drove down from Magdalena
Court house and jail reMayor M. Coonev is authority dation to the people of Socorro.
Monday to be on hand early for
city is to be congratulated
pair fund
1.00
for the statement that the city The
the circus attractions.
on the acquisition of so good a
County survey fund... 1.00
has just paid $324.50 accrued citizen.
As Mr. Dunnegan is also
Mrs. A- - Kiehne and daughters interest on its water honda. Tt
Total,
23.40 44
returned home from Magdalena will be remembered that suit was well known as a successful busiThe board adjourned to meet in time to join the crowd that recently instituted against the ness man all patrons of the
may feel assured that
in regular session, October 7, greeted Campbell Brothers.
city for the collection of this Windsor
the
house
will be wccessfullj
1901.
Jim Berry left Monday night interest.
managed.
Attest:
John Gkhknwald,
for Belen where he has accepted
Married, at the home of tha
II. G. Baca,
Chairman. a position in the mercantile es- bride in this
AN IMPORTANT LETTER.
citr. Wrdnradav
Clerk.
tablishment of Fred Scholle.
Mayor Coonev has reccnlv
August 14, Maximo Ortega and
ccived tbe following
Perley H. Veasie and Miss juiss Macedonia Jarreras,
Campbell Brother's Circus.
hvj a. rrr n A
- -Smith were among the large Weddinco waq fnllrtwftd
Alice
letter from tht industrial
The Campbells came to town delegation
came down from ball at night, San Miguel band commissioner of the A. T. & S.
that
Tuesday morning on schedule Magdalena to attend the
circus. escorting tne oridai party to the F. railway.
time. A large crowd of pleasure
Chicatro. Aur. 10. 1901.
- dancing hall.
LoewenMesdames
Price
and
seekers was on hand to greet
Cooney,
Mr.
Mayor.
M.
W. W. Walter, for aeveral
them. In fact, when the circus stein left Tuesday night for Al years,
Ñ. M.
Socorro.
a
of
MacrdaUna
resident
where
be
they will
the
performance began there were buquerque
Dear Sirs
very few vacant seats under the guests of relatives for a short will assist Mr. Dunnegan to en
I am in receipt f yonrt under
guests
tne
Windtime.
at the
tertain
great tent. The show itself was
of the 5th inst., and would
date
i
Mr.
sor.
a rarr ful himi.
up to th usual high standard esJ. F. Fullerton came in last hobs man Walter
atata in reply thereto that it will
will
without
and
doubt
tablished and maintained by this Saturday from his Patterson
rive, us Vr'-Pleasure to
excellent company. Everybody ranch and remained for several contribute much to the success of
to the full extent of our
the
establishment
with
which
he
went away well pleased and if days as a guest oi relatives and
authority with you in the indusit now connected.
Campbell Brothers come to So- friends.
trial advancement f Socorro.
corro next year they may be sure
Five outlaws committed a dur We would be very glad to meet
office
it
Chieftain
Tub
of a large attendance. The manto J. S. Fullerton for some ing and successful robbery of a Messrs. Fear and white, with
agers are gentlemen and their
as
specimens of cantaloupe train on the Missouri, Kansas & the hope of having such a basis
fine
show is clean and reputable.
as ever tickled the palate of an Texas road at Kiner Switch. of rates put in as will make it
ndiaa Territory. The robbers attractive to them to locate in
epicure.
It 1'nuallj Do?.
took two hours to do the iob. your city. Holding myself in
"Nothing can stop Hill," deMrs. L. R. Bibcock and chil- seemed to consider the affair readiness to be of all the service
clares
Towne, in dren of Kelly arrived in town quite a joke, and presented the possible, and assuring yoij of our
speaking of his chance for being Thursday morning on their way engineer with a fine diamond
1
remain
President. Somehow the lack home from a months visit with ring to repay him for the trouble
Yours Very Truly,
of vcVes usually docs
relative in Indian.
they caused him.
James A. David.
1
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Delegate B. S. Rodey of New
Mexico is in the city on his return
from a visit to the mountains of
Vermont, where his family is
sojourning. Delegate Rodey is a
brisk and breezy person likely to
keep matters of interest to his
territory constantly on the move.
He said yesterday: "I hope and
fully believe that the new congress will recognize New Mexico's
claims to statehood,
raramountthe
old Roman orators
who closed their speeches with
'Carthage must be destroyed.' I
should think all my efforts
failures if 1 did not always exert
myself for New Mexican statehood and did not ever say: 'New
Mexico must be admitted.' The
government so pledged itself over
bait a century ago. It is time
that it kept the promise. " New
Mexico has now been a territory
for fifty-foyears, and always a
source of income to the federal
government.
Her magnificent
and constantly growing industries
mines and stock and general
prosperity all mark her fit for
advancement to statehood. There
will be a determined, nonpartisan, earnest effort to make
this territory a state at the next
I shall exsession of congress.

every possible
N. M, haust
vance, that result,"
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demands statehood
i7lh congress.

New Mexico
of th
.

J
...
iTtsrcmarkaWe what ingenious
pxcusos are invepted for going to
towu on circus U y.
'

1

.

JÍkxt

lo the question of state-hqtthe question of irrigation is
pf most importance to the people
of New Mexico.
The proper
solution of the iirt question will
practically assure that of the
second.
nl

Thk
wrangle
is now to culminate in a trial in
open court. This ishumiliating
but if the disgraceful squabble is
thus settled once for all every
patriotic American will breathe a
sigh of reiu'f.
Schley-Sampso-

n

Tin- New Mexico School of
Mines has marked out for itself a
field, but within that
jicld it aims to be preeminent
and of more service to the

territory than by scattering its
meansovera large areaof effort.
New Mexican.
Socorro county

'rjitK

.

normal
well

a
be.

attended as it should
It is
still hoped, however, that the
attendance will be considerably
increased before the institute
closejj,
The law is very strict in
its requirement that all who
expect to teach school shall hold
a certificate of at least two weeks
attendanceupon a normal institute
during theyear. "The superintend,
ent of schools h,as very little
discretion in the, matter, so it
would rivit be wise for any teacher
to neglect to attend the institute
now in session in this city.
WuiíTHKK there is any relation
between sun spots and recent
wild cavortings of mercury in
thermometer tubes, whether the,
democratic party is to be
reorganized or to remain
everlastingly disorganized,
whether the powers will ever
agree upon the division of the
swajf they are about to extort
from the heathen Chinee, whether
the Boer war isto bcended before
(íabrii blows his trumpet these
are important questions, but they
pale into insignificance, when i
with the question
compared
whether the 57th Congress is
going to grant statehood to New
Méjico.

August

the date set for
great strike of the Amalgamated association, Thousands
of
went out on that
day. n some cases
men have taken their places
while most of the mill in which
union men were employed are
idle. Thus far no violence has
It is probably
beep recorded.
only a, question of a short time,
however, when a sense of wrong,
reasonable or unreasonable, will
tfrije some
striker to
acts of violence that will turn
public sympathy from the cause
of the workingmen. The theory
hat the interests of capital and
labor are the same is a good one
hut human selfishness stands very
much in the way of its practical
iron-worke-

10 was

rs

non-uni-

hot-head-

j.icatvvv

ed

on

Imlemiillr.

A

Whkn tje Chinese government,
eaily in June, agreed U pay the
full indemnity demanded by the
powers, the next question was
the manner in which paympnt
I)i (Terences
should ho made.
among the powers over this
question account for the long
deadlock in the negotiations
which followed.
China, could not borrow the
mony on her own credit. Precisely
as an individual whose commercial rating is not gqpd needs
a strong indorscr to his notes
before he can realize mqney on
them, so the bonds of China must
be guaranteed
by some other
nation.
No one nation, was
willing to assume the great
responsibility of guaranteeing
them all; and if any one of them
had offered to do so, it would
have aroused the suspicion that
it intended make its risk good at
a later date by obtaining special
concessions from China.
It was proposed that the powers
should guarantee
the bonds
jointly. The plan was favored
by the powers whose credit is
poor, because it promised the best
possible
security with the
minimum of risk. Hut the United
States objected; it would not
become involved in u transaction
which might require international
interference later. England

Hon. Ki.kkoo Haca is taking a
lively interest in the performance
pf his duties as superintendent of
schools. It will not be his fault
if Socorro county docs not take
first rank among the counties of
the territory in matters of

jnstjtutc is not yet

CliliifHP

objected because she saw no good
reason why she should use her
excellent credit to guarantee the
bonds allotted toother powers.
The only alternative was that
each power should guarantee its
own share of the bonds, and
market them as it chose. IJut
when this plan was decided on, a
new difficulty arpse. Japan had
made its claim sufficient barely to
cover its expenditures, and had
put it on a cash basis. It could
not market the bonds on its own
guarantee except at a discount
which involved a loss of throe or
four million dollars. It therefore
asked to have its allotment
increased to cover this loss, but
other iowers objected, and some

hinted at supplementary claims
f their own.
Japan then withdrew is claim,
choosing to suffer the loss rather
than prolong the negotiations.
So the long deadlock was broken.

It would

be

interesting to know

what intpression these gigglings
among the powers have made
upon the Chinese
mind,--Yout-

h's

Companion.
No Duulit ot

It.

The inmates of a York shire
asylum,

says

London

Spare

Moments, were engaged in sawing
wood, and the attendant thovight
that one old fallow was not
working as hard as he might.
The old maq had turned his
saw upside down with the teeth
in the air, and was working
away with the back of the tool.

"Here, I say," called out the
attendant, "what are you doing?
You'll never saw wood in that
fashion. Turn thesawover."
The old fellow stopped and
looked at the attendant contemptuously.

"Did ye ivcr try a saw this
way?" he asked.
"No, of course I havn't."
"Then ho'd thy noise mon,"
was the rejoinder. "I hev, and
this is t easiest.

JVOKTHY SpTKSSOR.

"SomiMnir Now I'mler Tlir Sim."
All Doctors have tried to cure
catarrh by the uso of powders
acid gascr., inhalers, and drugs in
paste form. Their powders dry
up tho mucuous membranes
causing them to crack open and
bleed. The powerful acids used
in the inhalers have entirely eaten
away the same membranes that
their makers have aimed to cure,
while pastes and ointments cannot
reach the disease. An old and

experienced practitioner who has
for many years made a close study
and specialty of the treatment of
catarrh, has at last perfected a
Treatment which when faithfully
used, not only relieves at once,
but permanently cures catarrh,
by removing the cause, stopping
the discharges, and curing all
inflammation.
It is the only
remedy known to science that
actually reaches the afflicted parts.
This wonderful remedy is known
as "Snuffles, the guaranteed
catarrh cure" and is sold a.t the
extremely low price of One Dollar,
each package containing internal
and external medicine sufficient
for a full month's treatment and
everything necessary to its perfect
use.

OP

THE SCHOOL

MISES.

A. T. &

daughters left last evening for
their home at Magdalena, Socorro cotjnty, after spending Satur1
t
day and Sunday in the capital
city. Captain Fitch is a member
of the board of regents of the
New Mexico School of Mines at
Socorro, and he is greatly interested in its work. The board of
regents is striving to make the i
school the best mining collcgein
the west, and have succeeded so While they are arciitnulnting knowledge
the profound science, are often wo
far that no better school of mines on
Ipnor.mt of their own nature that they
allow
is to be found in the Rocky
local ilitease to tantea on them to
Hark
the
ruin
of the general hoaltli.
mountain region.
The main ache, headache,
nervousness, point to a
diseased
local
or
disordered
condition
building has been thoroughly
should have prompt attention.
renovated during the past few which
iJr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription may
months. Its class rooms are larger, be relied upon as a perfect regulator. It
enfeebling drains, heala inflammaadditional room for storage and stops
tion and ulceration, and cures female
engines has been added by taking weakness.
marft weak women strung
sick women well.
out the unsatisfactory heating amiThere
is no alcohol in " Favorite Presystem, One wing of a new scription " and it i entirely free from
cocaine and all other narcotics.
building is being completed and opium,
Vour lHter 1 rrrrlvi!," wrltra Mis Koaa
of 4i West Sliarpnack St.,
will be ready for occupancy when Kllfcthtr.
rhilfli1iiii. IViin. "Word fnil to
how thankful t nnl to you for your
the school opens on September 9. cxprrM
rivicr.
miidt confr
that for the teuptll of
I have been usln? yonr me!iclne I hve
When completed the structure is time
found H to he the mnt wonderful and beat
ever have
for frntnle trmihte t lint
to be the metallurgical building remedy
tried. 'Sorry
did not know of y Air Kavurile
' yeara bro
frrarripttou
and will be finely equipped with
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical
modern machinery and apparatus. Adviser is sent free on receipt of 21
to pay expense of mailing
The scliool is
in every only. stamps
Aidrea Di. K. V. 1'ieitc, Buf--
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West

Captain A. R. FltrH Toll
f tlio Jm.
proYeiiH'iiN Tlmt are licliifr Madn,
Captain A. B. Fitch and

F. Time Table,

B.

falo, N. Y,

FEDERAL.
B. S. Rtxley
Delegate to Congress,
MÍKel A. (itero
(tuvertior.
James V. Kavuolü,
Secretary,
W. Ji Milla
Chief Justice,
f J, Crutnpacker
j F. W. Parker
Associates,
J. R. McFie
V. H. McMillan
,
Rurvcvor-Gcncral(jui n by V auc
United State Collector, A. U. ivlorrvsou
V. B. Chillier
U. S. Dist. Attorney,
C. M. Foraker
U. S. Marshal,
Kefr. Land Ollice Santa Fe, M. K. Otero.
"
"
"
E. F. Hobart
Kec.
" " Las Cruces, E. Rnliiiiiac
Ketf.
'
" "
H'ec.
Ilenrv Bowman
" Koswoll,
H. Leland
Keg, "
'
D. Ls (ieyer
"
Kec.
TERRITORIAL.
E. L, Bartlett
Solicitor'íJeiieral,
Dist, Attorney, K. C. Gortner. Santa Fe
V. H. II .' Llewellyn,.
Las Cruces
"
R. P. Barnes, Silver City
"
"
C. A. Spies, La Veyaa.
"
J. Leahy, Raton
'
(i. ' V. Pncharil, Socorro
"
Lafayette Emmett
Librarian,
J. V. Sena
Clerk Supreme Court,
II. O. Bursum
Sup't Penitentiary,
W. H. V,'biteman
Adjutant General",
Treasurer,
J. A. Vaughn
V. G. Sargent
Auditor,
Oil Inspector,
John hi. Ciark
Territorial Board of Education.
Sup't. Public Instruction, J. F. Chavez,
FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT.
Counties of Socorro, Lincoln, Chaves,
and Eddy. Headquarters Socorro,
New Mexico.
Dan'l H, McMillan
Judffe
Clerk and Register
J. E. Gritlith,
SOCORRO COUNTY.
i John Creenwald
Commissioners, ! Matias Contreras
( A. E. Kouiller
C. F. Blackinpjton
Sheriff,
Treasurer & Collector, Abran Abeyta
Hermene G. Saca
County Clerk,
Benjamin Sanchez
Assessor,
Jose E. Torres
Probate judge,
Elfego Baca
Sup't, Public School,
CITY OF SOCORRO.
M. Cooney
Mavitf,
B. A. Pino
Clerk,
Ricardo Abeyta
Treasurer,
Marshal,
Rosalio Jaraiyiillo
A. A. Sedillo
City Attorney,
Camilo Baca
Police Magistrate
REGENTS SCHOOL OF MINES.
Juan J. Baca, president; C. T. Brown
secretary and treasurer; A. B. Fitch,
F. (1. Bartlett, J. E, Smith.

"Snuffles" is the only catarrh
cure ever made and is now
recognized as the only safe and
positive cure for that annoying
and disgusting disease. It cures
all inflamation quickly and
permanently and is also wonderfully quick to relieve hay fever or
cold in the head,
Catarrh when neglected often
leads to consumption "Snuffles"
will save you if you use it at
once. It is no ordinary remedy,
but a complete treatment which
is positively guaranteed to euro
catarrh in any form or stage if
use according to the directions
which accompany each package.
Don't delay but send for it at
once, and write full particulars
as to your condition, and you will
receive special advice from the
discoverer of this wonderful
rented' regarding your case
without cost to you beyond the
regular price of "Snuffles" the
"Guaranteed catarrh cure."
Sent prepaid to any address in
the United States or Canada on
receipt of One Dollar. Address
Dept K 117, Edwin B. Giles &
Company, 2330 and 2332 Market
Street, Philadelphia.

machinery for testing ores and
treating them, modern apparatus
for assaying, ore furnaces, etc.
It strives to attract especially the
promising young men of the
territory in order to make good
chemists, assayers, mine
superintendents and geologists
out of them. There is no more
promising field than New Mexico
for the trained expert in mining.
With its increased facilities, its
modern equipment, its line buildings and a satisfactory heating
and ventilating system,
its
opportunities for practical work,
the School of Mines easily holds
among w e st e r n
schools of its class.
Captain Fitch says that everyone at Magdalena and Kelly is
On the Graphic mine,
busy,
extensive development work is
still in progress although not
enough ore is on hand as yet to
resume operations at the smelter.
The Kelly mine is in ore and is
shipping at the rate of a carload
a day to El Paso. The shipments,
however will probably soon be
increased. Santa Fe New

Those democrats who are
allowing themselves to be seduced
from Mr. Bryan's leadership are
likely to have occasion to repent
in sackcloth and ashes, Mr.
Bryan's voice still has power to
charm and when the proper time
comes he will command a hearing
that will confound the most
ardent reorganizer of them all.

A Philadelphia, paper tells the
The following is thought by
GOAL MINING CO.
story of a waiter at a restaurant some to be a newspaper lie: On CARTHAGE
in the Quaker City, who has lately account of the drouth the governM, L. Hilton & Givane hucx.
announced that he has begun to ment is considering the advisaProprietors.
study French.
bility of issuing a postage stamp
"Do you find it necessary here?" which ca'n be attached to a letter
asked the customer.
with a small tack, thus avoiding

ce

riiilmlclitlila. French.

No Kuril Remedy Needed.

Variouskindsof nerve foods and
stimulants have been prescribed
by physicians, but this young
man, who is vouched for by the
New York' Times, demanded a
special and peculiar article.
He had called on a Fifth
Avenue physician, and reported
that he was "knocked out
generally." As he took the
prescription, he said:
"Well, doctor, what do owe
you?"
"Two dollars."
"I'm sorry I can't pay you
You won't mind waiting
a while, will you?"
"No; that's all right."
"And, doctor, how will this
prescription cost?"
"About one dollar."
"Say, doc, you couldn't loan
me a dollar to get it with, could
you? I'm dead broke."
to-da-

y.

"Let me look at that prescription again," said the physician.
He took it, examined it, avul
erased a line.
"I had prescribed somcting for
your nerve,'" he said, "but I see
you don't deed it."

H.tlll

"Not here, sir" said the waiter,

the necessity of wasting the spit

"but I've been offered a &tady to dampen the mucilage.
job in Paris at one of the hotels

if I can learn French."
"But Paris is. full of French
From frightful disfigurement waiters," said
the gentleman.
Mrs. Nannie Galleger, of La
"I'm
afraid
you're
Grange, Ga,, applied Bucklen's
Arnica Salve to great sores on
her head and face, and writes its
"Oh no, sir!" said the man,
quick cure exceeded all her hopes. with much earnestness and
It works wonders in sores, bruises,
"It's a
skin eruptions, cuts, burns, scalds absolute simplicity.
and piles. 25c. Cur guaranteed perfectly straight thing. The
by all druggists, W. M. Borrow-- , proprietor of the hotel says the
dale, Magdalena.
waiters he has can'Jt understand
French as we Philadelphians
Htinictso-ke- r
Excursion to California.
speak it, and that's what he
One fare plus $2.00 for round, wants me for, you see."
trip. Dates of sale, July 2 and
16, August 6 and 20, and Sep
At a recent college occasion in
8 and 17.
India,
Lord Curzon, the viceroy,
Titos. Jaques,
Santa Fe Agt, told the young people that "to
be without education in the twentieth century would be as if a
knight of the feudal ages had
been stripped of helmet, spear
rny
"Moth
wife and myaairiiara been and coat of mail." Youth's
To Save Her Child

WWLlMBSIlWiaiLliWB,,
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T. BROVN, Agnt, Socor.ro.

A. II. HILTON, Gemeral Agent,

Jra.

San Antonio.
First Class Coal.
Low Prices.
Patronize Home Industry.

being-deceived.-

She was a sweet young thing
a,nd they had exchanged the ball
room for the conservatory. As
his arm stole about her mousse-lin- e
dc soie waist she murmured:
''Am I the first girl yon ever
hugged!" He was a newspaper
man, and therefore could not tell
KKTS ud they ue the beat,
usina CASCA
we tiava avar bad In tue kuuaa. Laat
a lie, so he replied: "No, sweet- meüloio
waek mr wlto waa trantlo with beadache lor
Iwudaya, aha Iried aoiueof yourCASCAHETS,
ness, you are the third edition I and
thnr relioTod tus palo In bar baad atmoti
What most people want is
uumeaiaiair. n iKiinrecooiniauauaaoarala.
have put to press tonight.
C'l
bTinarouu.
mild and gentle when
something
Plllaburi Bata Veiwait Co., VUUbur. Pa.
in need of a; physic. ChamberChamberlain's Colic, Cholera
CAN O Y
lain's Stomach and Liver Tablets
a,nd Diarrhoea Remedy has a
fill the bill ta a dot. They are
world wide reputation for its
easy to take and pleasant in effect.
cures.
It never fails and is
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socorpleasant and safe to take. For
raaDt auna
ro; W. M. Borrowdale, Magdasa.le by A. K. Howell, Socorro;
:
lena.
V. M. Borrowdale, Magdalena.
.
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ti ...
A saap. A 7 room house ajid 3
Subscribe for Tuk Chieftain. tjlgoO, Naf aliitoü. Waaauu.or Uripa, lüv, fcc.joo.
... CURE CONSTIPATION.
...
pf land two blocks, from the
aerea
tMrtl.a méf tT-r- .
W.t. tool.
Tf. IIT
Daw Art Yaar Klilun t
house all set in ruit, troes.
court
rfobha' Hraraf m villi oir ml aidner lilt, "am.
b all
fn.Tfl.PIft H,,ld ana fiiaraiiload
44 Minima Hawaii Co 'uwaaooa K. V.
)afr.
Apply to J,, J. Leeson.
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SOCORRO LODGE, No.
A. F. A
A. M. Regular communications,
second and fourth Tuesdays of each
month. Yisitiug brethern, cordially
invited.
Jas. G. FiTiíu, V. M.
H. M, Dough krtv. Secretary..
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Ara you nervous?
Are you completely exhausted?
ua you sutler every month
II you answer " yes " to anv of
these questions, you have ills which
Wine oí Cardul cures. Do you
appreciate what perfect health would
be to you? After taking Wine of
Cardul, thousands like you have real-iie- d
It. Nervous strain, losa of sleep,
cold or Indigestión starts menstrual
disorders that arc not noticeable at
first, but day by day steadily prow
Into troublesome complications, w ine
of Cardul, used just before the menstrual period, will keep the témale
system in perfect condition.
This
medicina is taken quietly at home.
Is
nothing like It to, help
There
wt.iueo. enjoy good health. It costs
test
this remedy, which is
to
only )t
endorsed by 1,000,000 cured women.
Mrs. Lena T. Pritburtf. Est St Louii.
111., uyti
"I am physically a new
woman, by reason of my uie of Wine of
Cardul and Thtdfonf Black Draught--

RIO

tkr

lodgj

GRANDE
JMO. J, K.

P. Regular
meeting every Wed
nesday evening at
8 o'clock at Castle
hall. Visiting knights give a cordial
R. W. Monhoh, C. C.
welcome.
S. C, Mekk, K. of R. and S.
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A TRIP TO EUROPE.

a terrible eartflquake, but this
did no great damage. In 79 A.
!., however, Vesuvius burst forth

an eruption which continued
clays and nights. First
three
(Graduate of the University of New A Panorama of the Holy Land, Kaplcs, there was shot from the mouth of
York City, 1876, and former U. S.
Pompeii, the Wonders oí i City
Vesuvius a shower of lava and
Examining Surgeon.)
pumiccstone
which was aimed
Buried for 2000 Years.
Socorro, - New Mexico.
straight for the city and covered
Before leaving Rome we visited t to a depth of seven feet. Next
a very large panorama of the ollowcd ashes, cinders, and wa
DUNCAN,
G.
C.
J)R.
Holy Land. On taking abirdseye ter which formed a layer of six
view of this our first exlamation and a half feet over the first.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
was, "Hello, New Mexico! That
One of the prominent writers
Office east aide Flaza.
of the day v.'howasan cyewitnes?
looks like home."
New Mexico.
Socorro,
First our attention 13 called of this horror writes of it as
to Bethlehem, the birthplace of follows: "On the 23rd day of
T KORNITZEK,
Christ. It is a small berer sur August at midday it became inky
.
rounded bv a drv. barren, hi'.lv darKness and the lightning and
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
country. There is little of inter thunder were something terrific.
The people, like the country The sea only a short distance
Socorro,
- - New Mexico. est.
surrounding, seem poor and away rolled and roared to terrify
moaned
miserable. Passing on toward all.
Animals
and
J)R. M. A. SAYLER, D.D.S.,
Jerusalem we come to the tomb groaned. People wild with fright
of Rachael, a small, dirty looking fled in all directions. A Few
Dkntal, Suhokon.
nut out among the hills bv itself. escaped by leaving the city but
Office over
A little furtheronisMt. Calvary, 2000 were buried.
Ashes and
Socorro,
- - New Mexico. a small hill just outside the walls cinders were carried in all direc
of Jerusalem. This is the hill on tions and the effects of the erupwhich Christ was crucified. We tion were seen a hundred miles
Jh E. KITTKELL, Dentist. enter the walls of the once great away.
The excavation of rompen has
city of Jerusalem. It is a sleepy,
Offices
uninvuing loomng place ana been completed only a few years.
Socorro, Abeyta Block;
were it not for the fama that The visitor can now go through
Christ gave it very few people on all parts of the old buried city.
San Marcial, Harvey House.
earth would know of its existence. The ashes and water that fell
Here, in this wicked city, Christ ast made a sort of air tight
M. DOUGHERTY,
was sentenced to death by the cement so that some of the buried
Jews. They did not believe his bodies became petrified. Some
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
animals, such as calves and dogs,
doctrines and
was
- - New Mexico. to put impostors itto death.customary
Socorro,
Poverty are today to be seen in rock form.
and beggars help to make the Many of these curiosities have
city a very uninviting place to been placed in museums in
G.
FITCH,
JAMES
Pompeii, Naples, and Rome. The
visit.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
Passing some miles onward we buildings and streets are intact,
cometo Mt. Tab
upon which except that the roofs are gone.
Office In Terry Block.
Christ performed some great The stores and shops were small.
- - New Mexico. miracles. This is the highest The machinary for grinding
Socorro,
mountain in the Holy Land. It grain consisted of two rocks,
is circular,
and barren. which were turned against each
JJLFEGO BACA,
Two miles to the north is the other by means of horse or burro.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
small city of Nazareth, where In some back shops the ovens
- - New Mexico. Christ preached and performed were full of large loaves of bread
Socorro,
miracles. A shortdistance further when the eruption came. 1 hese
and we come to the small lake loaves are now on exhibition.
KEEMAN & CAMERON,
bodies
Tiberia, which empties its waters As many as sixty-eiginto the Dead Sea through the were found in one room.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
The wall around the city was a
river Jordan.
Carlsbad, - - New Mexico.
There is much of New Mexico mile and a half long and was
and Arizona that is a perfect pierced by eight gates. The
II. WINTER,
picture of the Holy Land. It is streets and walks were straight
dry, barren, rocky, hilly country. but very narrow, in most of
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
A lew llocks ot sheep and goats them two wagons could not pass
- - New Mexico. graze over the hill as in Christ's each other. Only a few were
Socorro,
time. The sameold lonelydonkey wider. The sidewalks were from
has the monopoly of the trasporta- one to three and a half feet wide
B. CHILDEKS,
ron of the country. He takes and about a foot high. The
ATTORNEY AT LAW.
the place of the steam engine, streets were used for conducting
cars, fine horses and water through the city. At the
electric
Mexico.
New
Albuquerque,
carriages, bicycle, automobile, corners one large, flat rock just
and hying machine. lie is in in the middle of the street served
harmony with the push and rush as a step for foot passengers to
H. CHAMBON
cross from side to side. A horse
of the country.
DEALER IN
Kome, once the ligfht of civiliza hitched to a rig of any sort had
has furnished to the world to be constantly climbing over
General s Merchandise tion,
much of its science, philosophy, these boulders. In the palaces a
and laws. It shows us what a system of iron and lead pipes was
N. M. nign stage civilization was used, i hey were able to wipe a
SOCORRO,
reached several thousand years lead joint on a pipe those days as
Ü. S. DEPUTY MINERAL SURVEYOR. ago. In obedience to natural law well as now. i he pictures were
it had its beginning, its fullest commonly painted on the walls
CHARLES E. CHESTER, C. E.
development, and its decay. We and many of them are very fine
M.
N.
City,
Su.vek
ourselves, our works and all that to this day. Judging from the
Survey for patent. Underground
pertains to us must pay the same size of some of the buildings, the
eiiKinecring
of
work
survevs
and
mine
any kind promptly attended to. Irri penalty. I he study of the works many tall standing columns of
of nature is the grandest study of granite and marble, the large
gation work a specialty.
bath houses and theatres, and the
all.
On a beautiful November morn fine works of art, Pompeii was a
RELIABLE ASSAYS.
ing we leave Rome for Naples, great city in its day. The coli
five hours away.
During the seum of Pompeii is less than half
part
of
trip
first
pass over a mile from the city. It is egg
we
the
Gold... 3 .50 Gold and Silver... $ .75 a rolling country,
but 30 miles shaped and Í3 fairly well preLead. . .50 Gold, silver, copper 1.50
from Naples we enter upon a served. It is not near so large as
Sample, by mull receive prompt attention.
level, well watered country of the one in Kome.
Rich Ores and Bullion Bought.
Pompeii was a great city and
groves of olive, lemon, orange, and
for itself a name that will
made
raising
fig.
Grape
also
is
carried
OGDEN ASSAY CO.
on extensively. Not much corn never die, even though it was
St., Denver, Culo.
or other grain is grown here buried for nearly two thousand
Fruit and vegetables are the chief years.
&
CO.,
BURLINGAME
E.E.
A trip to the fiery month of
products
ASSAY OFFICE " laboratory
At one o'clock we reach Naples. Vesuvius next week.
W. II. Byekts.
With its population of 540,000
HetabHabedUeolora.do.lBoo. Bampleabymsilor
will receWe prompt and careiul attention
this is the largest city of Italy,
6ofd & Siiier Bulllca
A YOUNG LADY'S LIFE SAVED.
"WXJW'or
situated in the southwestern part
100
Concentration Tests
of
z&is
the country on the bay of
Lawreaise St.. Dsavar, Culo.
.Naples, a part of the great Medí At Panama, Colombia, by Chamber.
lulu's Colic Cliolira and Diarterranean sea. The harbor is fine.
rhoea Remedy.
Places of interest in the vicinity
(lulu JlBflUliDK ilia
if
aunA,
Dr. Chas. II. Utter, a prominent
T' Hnuhlor than alttCtrLcity. chnáut temn are Pompeii, Vesuvius, Capri
kart n a. ThuuMuilitof UmIIiuduimI
from
r. i.nMrwi tiu- uiiitg llinin ovnra
physician, ot Panama, Colombia,
island, and the Blue Grotto.
1hii
pruTviDnnrn, r.ntionMin njr in. x
fnct'irv in t).H. til mi, biwoit uric!.
Naples rises from the water's in a recent letter states: "Last
KntuiltMop. HtigiL.lelftioL.ht.lt iriu. We
wuiit on Uffftiit .tuoraliMut or ttidUidiiktl In edge up the side of a hill.
It has March I had as a patient a young
Wvry town. IDiiHtrHlf't cntaiiii IrtM.
ll
LXMf 10., OF
HllJ.ll.tKU
electric
lights
and
street
cars
and lady sixteen years of age, who
A- - Ho rid iHtatt.1 to mwtlutn
1X lit
most other modern improvements had a very bad attack of dysentery,
of our eastern cities. Whil Everything I prescribed for her
sailing out on the bay in the proved ineffectual and she was
SILVER STATE SPORTING
evening, a oeautitul sight is growing worse every hour. Her
presented by the miles of electric parents were sure she would die.
GOODS CO. lights in a
aalong the She had become so weak that she
and
edge
water's
side of could not turn over in bed. What
up
the
18.M
I.mlmr-Offlfe:
Street
the high hill. Just at the right todo at this critical moment was
CLUB ROOM SUPPLIES.
old Vesuvius every few minutes a study for me, but I thought o
Roulette Wheels a Specialty throws high into the heavens a Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
stream of fire and smoke and thous Diarrhoea Remedy and as a last
ORDERS FILLED PROMPTLY.
ands of tons of fiery lava that resort prescribed it. The most
Write for Catalogue.
light up all the surrounding coun wonderful result was effected
Colorarlo, try. Ihis is simply one of the within eijrht hours she was
Ucnvrr,
grandest sights that earth affords feeling much better; inside o
NOTICE,
Pompeii, twelve miles from three days she was upon her feet
I the undersigned hereby give Naples and on
the same bay, is. and at the end of one week was
notice that r.o person or persons one oi the hrst places of interest entirely well." For sale by A. E
shall be authorized or empowered that we visit. This city ha9 an. Howell, Socorro; W. M. Borrow
to handle or take intohisor their auxnenuc nisiory exienaing oacK dale, Magdalena.
care or possession, any sheep be- - to seven hundred
year before the
Teams Wanted
longing to me. A part of my birth of Christ. At the beginning
sheep are marked in the right of the Cristian era it was a large For hauling coa,! and lumber
and the rest
ear thus
Steady work
ami prosperous uut w;ci:eu city and for freighting,
bear ear marks thus: right ear It was only ten miles from tin guaranteed.
left ear,
mouth of Vesuvius and there was Addrtts,
AH. Huton, Manager,
a low. flat country between. In
Ei.isko Sanchkz,
$a.n Antonio, NA M.
Magdalena. N. M 02, A, P Pompeii was. visited by
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In the estimation of

Practical Palmer.

Every gallon of

The

Harness
excellent preservative,

Sherwin-William-s

Paint

cot of your harness,
bums the leather ; its
is increased.
Secures best service.
Stitches kept from breaking.

Íu

will cover 300 or more square

feet of surface in average condition, two cants to the gallon.
Every gallon is a full U. S.
standard measure. It is made
to Taint Luildings with. It
is the best and most durable
House Taint made.

Oil in all

MM

post-offic- e.

3

oil

eureka hih::ess

U "equaled by any other.
Render hard leather o(t.
Especially prepared.
Keeps out witter.
A heavy bodied oil.

held High

sold
I..ocaiitiea

vnfcr4b,
OH Caanpaay.

BtunJ.rS

SOLD BY
A Bicycle

or a Cow!

J.

An Irish farmer went into an
ironmonger's shop to buy a scythe,
says London Tit-BitAfter
serving him the shopman asked
him if he would buy a bicycle.
"What is that?" queried the
Irishman.
"It's a machine to ride about
the town on."
"And, shure, what might the
price of it be?"
"Fifteen pounds."
"I'd rather see fiften pounds in

Irish.

SncrnHiful Alarm.,

It happened at one of the
timore police stations. The
oner, a

long-haire-

Bal-

pris-

hobo son of

d

Erin, lounged up against the bar
of justice. The justice glared at
him over his spectacles.
"What's his name?" he inquired of the lieutenant.

'squire,
"Micheal O'Hara,
charged with being drunk on the
street."
"Urn, foreign born," mused
the justice. "Sprcchen sie
O'Hara?"
The prisoner straightened up
in his solcless shoes, and, with
the dignity of generations of
kings, said:
"Squoir, it's an American citizen I am from me birth, being
born in Oirland. I want me case
thrind by an American judge, an'
not be a foreign daga, with a
spache that a Christian can't
understand."
"Oh, you're Irish. I thought
your name had a German sound,"
said the 'squire, more humbly.
Case dismissed, lieutenant."
Baltimore Herald.

a cow.

"But. what a fool you would
riding round the town on

look

Eng-lische- n,

the back of a cowl"
"Shure now," replied the
Irishman, "not half such a fool
as I'd look trying to milk a
bicycle!"
for Cholera Infantum.

"Last May," says Mrs. Curtis

Baker, of Bookwalter, Ohio, "an
infant child of our neighbor's was
suffering from cholera infantum.
The doctor had given up all hopes
of recovery. I took a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and
Diarrhoea Remedy to the house,
telling them I felt sure it would
do good if used according to
directions. In two day's time the
Antounded The Editor.,
child had fully recovered, and is
oí
Editor S. A. Brown,
now (nearly a year since) a
S.
once
was
Bennettsville,
C,
vigorous, healthy girl. I have
surprised. "Through
recommended
this remedy immensely
long suflenng lrom Dyspepsia,
frequently and have never known he writes, "my wife was greatly
it to fail in any single instance." run down. She had no strength or
For sale by A. E. Howell, Socor- vigor and suffered great distress
from her stomach, but she tried
ro; W. M. Borrowdale,
Electric Bitters which helped her
at once, and, after using four
llorrowerx.
bottles, she is entirely well, can
strikes
me," she remarked, eat anything. It's a grand tonic,
"It
its gentle laxative qualities
new neighbors of and
those
"that
are splendid for torpid liver."
our3 are very much given to bor- For indigestion, loss of áppetite,
rowing trouble."
stomach and liver troubles it's a
" Well," answered her husband, positive, guaranteed cure. Only
at all druggists, W. M.
"I don't see why not. They 50c
Magdalena.
Borrowdale,
seem to have been borrowing
everything else." Washington
Two hundred head, more or
Star.
less, of stock horses for sale. Inquire of F. Fisher at Brown's
Just as lie Expected.
Withers. I told Pokerbcigh he livery and feed stable, Socorro.
would play the deuce if he
Keep Your Bowels Strong.
married that girl.
Higgins. t Well, what has
Constipation or diarrhoea when
happened?
your bowels are out of order. Gas
"She has presented him with carets Candy Cathartic will make
twins." Smart Set.
them act naturally. Genuine tablets

Mr. T. A. Wltllanti, a leading1
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by A. E. Howell, Socorro; W. M.

Borrowdale, Magdalena.
A fine grand square piano can
be bought cheap. Apply to T. J.
Leeson.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department ok thk Intkkiok,
Laud Office at Las Cruces, N. M.

)

July 9.1W1. f
Notice is hereby given that the following named settler has tiled notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before H. G. Uaca,
probate Clerk, at Socorro, New Méx..
on Aupnst 24, l'lOl, vii: Mrs. Keren

Foley, widow of Keren Foley deceased,
of Magdalena, N. M., on Homestead
application No. 2t27, for the ne
sec.
35, t. 2 s., r. 4 w., N. M. Mer.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz;
Julian Trttjillo, of Socorro, New Mex,
R. L. Smart, of Socorro, New Mex,
Henry Graham, of Sicorro, New Mex.
Joseph Wickhani, of Socorro, New Mex,

Emil Soi.ignac,

Register,

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Dkhahtmh-s- t

of the Intkkiok,

Manuel

.

Tlie rooHt oorve,nint all year-'rounleaurt for luiiu iu U'faaucUou.

The LINE

to the

LAND

or

LEAD AND ZINC.
Bund Tnuv frienda in the Old Ktntn odo
our iUiitquttod tiauipuluU, sutiUwt

Of

The

TopstthsOitrki."

Finn on Ihe Frisco."
"Feathers
"Fruit Farming Along the Friaco.'
"Ilia Ovara Uiiilt."
"Iher It Something ta $ Along th(
Frises Lina."
Tha moHt rnnirhrnHlveriitlrd litrr-atiH- -i
for ihobtiiuntjM'keruriuvtMtAirovtir
ill .trilniUi't t nuuito'inly.
imiivl bu mi tro a to N'in No. Wl On-tur- v
liuilillur, bt. Lti'iln, aud wo ill
tXJllitM.

K.

otkko,
Register.

THE BURLINGTON ROUTE

GREAT TRAINS.
Denver Northwest -- The "Burling-ton-Northe- rn
Pacific Kspress," for
the Ulack Hills, Wyoming. Montana.
Spokane, Tacouu, Seattlu, Portland
Denver lla$t The
and St. Louis Limited Flyer
No. 6; also night train No. 2, The
Hurlington is the main traveled road
Denver to the east.
Kansas City North. Two
fino
trains daily to (Hnaha, t Paul.
Kansas City to Chicago.
The
famous "EH."
Kansas City to St, I.oula. - Two.
cek-brate-

EUREKA SPRINGS

It bad the de.ired
enect, and cured ni
after takin eiuhteen
bottle. In my opinion 8. 8. H. ta the only medicine now in uk that will cflcct a permanent cur
of Calarrh."
is the only purely vegetable blood purifier
known,, and the greatest of all blood medicines and tonics.
If' you have Catarrh don't wait untii it
and chronic, but bebecomes
gin at once the use of &. 8. S., and send
for our book on Blood and Skin DiseaMS
and wtile our physicians atout your case.
I

MSHV1CK
IN A31KU1CA.

1'

VISIT

H.

deep-seate-

day and one of the penalties of
violating this law is piles. Keep
your bowels regular by taking a
dose of Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets when necessarv
and you will never have that
severe punisiiment muletea upon
you. Price, 25 cents. For sale

The Sboht and

faoy

medicines prescribed by
leading phvsiciaua and
S"KKete4 by numheie
of fiiciija, but wiihout
getting any better. I
then began to take 8

The laws of health require

that the bowels move once each

Onlt Scenic Route to the

the dlMtKreeablc

di.e.u. ana which
make life palrful and
unendurable. I uaed

Parents who like to encourage
early rising in their children
migt find this scheme successful.
It is related by a city newpaper.
A patrolman has two boys of
about the same size. He bought
for them two suits of clothes,
one new and expensive, the other
very ugly and cheap.
They own these suits in
common, and the one who gets up
first in the morning wears the
good suit as a reward. Both
boys like to be neatly dressed, and
the plan works well.
The minute the lads are called
they spring out of bed and make
a rush for the new suit. Sometimes they reach it together;
then the father steps in and
renders a decision, from which
there is no appeal.

Homestead Entry No. 45V8.
Land Oflke at Santa Fé, N. M., )
stamped C. C. C. Never sold in
July 10, 1901. f
bulk. All druggists, ioc.
Notice is hereby given that the fol- -.
lowing-name- d
settler has filed notice
of his intention to make final proof in
support of his claim, and that said
proof will be made before the ITobate
There is Something to See
Clerk of Socorro county at Socorro,
ALONO THE
N M., on August 2(th, 1M01, viz: Isidro
Sais, for theü, yí ne , and lots and
2, sec. 4, t. 3 n., r. 3 w.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up.
on and cultivation of said land, vie.
allego, of Helen, N. M.
Pablo
Daniel Ilustaiuante, of Leiuitar, N. M.
Pablo Castillo, of Belén, N. M.
Jose: Felipe Castillo, of Deten, N. M,

Catarrh has become such a common
dUeaie that a person entirely free from
this disgusting complaint is seldom met
with. It is customary to speak of Catarrh
as nothing more serious than a bid cold,
a simple inflammation of the nose and
throat. It is, in fact, a complicated and
very dangerous disease ; if not at first, it
Very soon becomes so.
The blood is quickly contaminated by
the foul secretions, and the poison through
the general circulation is carried to all
parts of the system.
Salves, washes and sprays are unsatisfactory and disappointing, beratise they do
sot reacu tne seat ot tne trouue. a. a. b.
does. It cleanses the blood of the poison
and eliminates from the system all catar- rhal secretions, and thus cures thoroughly
and permanently the worst cases.
eaantof 6partauluif , 8. C, write
1 uaa a aevera caw or
all
niHl Calarrn. wlin
cflecte

soconno, n. m.
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fast trains daily.
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and Information.
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THE CHIEFTAIN.
A

WOMAN UNDER

ARREST.

Mrs. Annie Freeman. Charged with
Larceny, Is Arrested in El Paso
and Brought to Socorro.
SHERIFF

ELACKINGTOH

fstraVrr ltMrtel
Out of

to

Txa..

U
1

DID

IT.

t the IVuuiao
ttniuUItloQ

Uonond.

Mrs. Annie Freeman, 3 woman
who haa recently "figured quite
prominently in court circles in
V. Taso, was arrested in that

cjty Thursday evening charged
with the theft of certain valuable
articles in Socorro county. She
is now in custody at "Sheriff
IJlackington's residence in this
city. ) ollqwing is the Kl l'aso
Heralds version of the affair:
Mrs. Annie Freeman, who
figured conspicuously in the courts
here a few months ago and who
was released on light hond
because of the alleged deplorable
condition of her health, has been
rearrested by Kl l'aso county and
ity and New Mexico officers and
carried away to Socorro, New
Mexico, to stand trial there on
jhe charge of larceny.
Jast winter .Mrs. r rccmn was
agent for the Santa Fe railway at
a small New Mcico
station.
The station house burned and she
came to this citr where after
undergoing treatment for injuries
filleged to have been received
during the fire and after refusing
to. go to the railway hospi tal at San
Marcial, she brought suit against
Wie company lorla,(OUdamagcs.
Soon after this the company
caused her arrest on the charire
of bringing stolen property into
the state. She was subsequently
released on bonu lv Judge Walt
hall.
During all of that time the
accused woman protested her
nnocence and claimed that the
Railway company was prosecuting
her because she had filed the suit
for damages. On the other hand
the company contended that she
had been guilty of numerous
thclts at various places in New
Mexico and application was made
to (lovernor Savers for requisition
japer6. These papers were finally
issued and night before last
Detective Den Williams of the
Santa Fe railway; Sheriff Dlack- ington 01 Socorro; Deputy Sheriff
pilmore, of Kl Paso; Captain
Jludson, ot the local police force
and also a deputy sheriff, called
át the house where Mrs. Freeman
has been stopping and told her
.she was a prisoner.
She was greatly agitated by
the appearance of the four men
and asked permission to walk
Across the street by the aid of her
crutches and telephone to her
lawyers. She was tqld that she
could telephone to them after
Reaching the jail.
The officers took her in a
carriage and carried her out to
the smelter, some three miles
from town, and when the Santa
Fe train came along she was
placed on it and scut to Socorro
in custody of Detective lien
Williams and Sheriff Blackington.
It is contended by the officers
that they" took Mrs. Freeman out
to the secluded station at the
smelter in order to avoid a scene
at the crowded Santa Fe depot in
this city, whih they dreaded,
for, as is well known, she sometimes goes into hysterics when
excited or, frightened.
At any rate s,he was carried
away with so little demonstration
and the pnrpose of the officers
was carried forward with such
secrecy that none Kut the intimate
friends (f the woman knew that
she had been taken out of the
state until the facts leaked out
from official sources.
was then that great indignation was expressed
by Mrs.
Freeman's sympathizers, most of
whom are the ladies who took an
active interest in her welfare
When she was in jail in this city
X

several months ago. Last night
they called on several officials and
x pressed to them their indigna-io- n
at the unusual manner in
which Mrs. Freeman had been
treated and they sought with
great vigilance for a remedy, but
none was to be had, for Mrs.
Freeman was at that moment far
beyond the jurisdiction of the
state 0 Texas, a prisoner in. the
Socorro jail.
Just what will be done is an
ppen question. The ladies are
ttill making it warm for certain
officials
and were not at all
satisfied' with the explanations

not overstep their plain duty.
The requisition papers were
legally issued and had it been
necessary a sheriff's posse sev?
eral hundred strong might have
been raised to take the woman
from the city. Four well armed
men, however, were found entirely
sufficient to round up the invalid
woman and convey her to the
smelter. In fact it is said she
offered no resistance whatever
and seeing that they had the
drop on her and that resistance would be entirely useless,
was perfectly calm throughout
the journey and was in a very
good humor when taken aboard
the train.
It was not even found necessary
to shackle the prisoner, for had
she escaped it is claimed that she
could' not have gone far on her
crutches until she would have
been recaptured.
WAS

IT IU.Er.AI.?

Attorney Dodge, whose name
was signed to Mrs. Freeman's
bond to secure her release from
jail in this city, told a Herald
reporter this morning that the
conveyance of the sick woman to
New Mexico and beyond the
jurisdiction of the state of Texas
was entirely unwarranted by law.
lie said that Mrs. Freeman was
answerable to the courts here
until her final discharge and New
Mexico had no claim upon her
until the courts here had finished
their work in the case. The
governor, he said, issued requisition papers which were not to
become operative until the person
for whom they were issued had
been finished with by the courts
of Texas in which cases were already pending.
"The higher courts," said he,
"have already passed upon this
point and the officers had no
right to spirit Mrs. Freeman
away beyond the confines of the
state. I have been frequently
urged by ladies to endeavor to
do something for Mrs. Freeman's
benefit, but have never been retained as her attorney. I do not
know whether the Texas officers
were guilty of contempt of court
or not and do not know what
action Judge Walthall will take.
"If these officers felt that they
were doing their duty why did a
New Mexico sheriff come here in
the morning and remain all day
without making the arrest?
Why did he wait until nightfall
and then go out to that woman s
house with three other officers
and take her away out yonder to
the smelter without giving her
any chance whatever to communicate with her attorneys to
appeal to the laws of Texas for
justice?
"Their action has aroused
indignation." Kl
tremendous
l'aso Herald.
Their Secret

In Out.

All Sadieville, Ky., wascurious
to learn the cause of the vast
improvement in the health of
Mrs. S. P. Whittaker, who had
for a long time endured untold
suffering from a chronic bronchial trouble. "It's all due to
Dr. King's New Discovery,"
writes her husband. "It completely cured her and also
cured our little
of a severe attack of whooping
cough."
It positively cures
coughs, colds, la grippe, bronchitis, all throat and lung
troubles. Guaranteed bottles 50c
and SI. 00. Trial bottles free at
all druggists, W. M. Dorrowdalc,
Magdalena.
grand-daught-

BITTEN

BY

er

Shortly after noon today, as
Miguel, the handsome and interesting 9 years old son of Governor
and Mrs. Otero, was playingnear
the executive mansion on Washington avenue, he was attacked
by a dog who bit the boy in the
side and through the arm leaving
several ugly wounds. The dog
was shot immediately. Doctor
was
Sloan
summoned
and
cauterized the wounds.
Mrs.
Otero, little Miguel and the
attending physician will leave for
Chicago this evening where the
boy will be treated at the Pasteur
institute.
Governor
and Mrs.
Otero have the sympathy of the
community in this new affliction
and everyone hopes for the speedy
recovery of little Miguel. Santa
Fe New Mexican.
National Eiirftinpnient, ii. A. R.

September
10th-14tTickets on sale Seph
tember
at $50.85 for the
round trip. Return limit September 15th. Limit can be extended
to October 8th.
7th-10t-

Thos Jaques,

Santa Fc Agt.
Conservative officials state that
Car OonntlpstUm Porr.
no matter how much sentiment
)0c or Be.
Cacareis Cumlf Oalhartie.
may be aroused the officers did ItTufcí
C C. C. fui) 19 cyra, druMfim raf'ieü muut.

t

TifE home

EYENTS.

Water Canon, Aug. 6, 1901.

at a 2:40 gait over rocks, roots,

and gullies. Mr. Kelley gave
him to that prince of good fellows, Pat Savage, with orders to
take him to some part of the
county where the roads were in
bad condition. Pat promised to
obey orders or break the A. T. &
S. F. Co.
We have had lots of picnics
picnics,
this summer high-tone- d
modulated toned picnics, and one
with falsetto voice. The last one
up Copper Creek was a soaker.
Hear what Mrs. X. says of it:
"I went wading for tadpoles when
a little girl. I have taken a
Turkish bath, a hot water bath,
a cold water bath, crossed the
Atlantic three times, bathed in
Lake Michigan, and swam the
Susquehanna river, but I never
was wet before that Copper Creek
picnic." She added to cap the
climax as we came home, "Mr.
Cooper laughed at my burro because his cars and narrative
drooped a little from the weight
of wet. And Mr. Dale was mean
enough to say that was only a
summer shower. If he was cor
rect I hope never to see it rain in
this camp. We are going to the
top of Baldy next time where the
rain don't have so far to fall."
Everybody likes a good news
paper and all the folks like to see
their names in it. It makes us
feel like we were some of the
people all of the time and all of
the people some of the time. Mr.
Grcenwald is an exception and I
have carefully omitted mention
ing his name out of respect to an
old soldier. My father was a
soldier.
Now, Mr. Editor, I must stop
never to go again until I learn
what you pay for good articles
like this one. I would not have
wrote so much only to encourage
you to be kind to that little fel-labout the office, the one you
call Hello.
With the good wishes of the
whole camp, I am

or

Yours,

Aunt Sally.

It
If that mirror of yours shows a
wretched, sallow complexion, a
jaundiced look, moth patches and
blotches on the skin, it's liver
trouble; but Dr. King's New Life
Pills regulate the liver, purify
the blood, give clear skin, rosy
Only
cheeks, rich complexion.
25c at all druggists, W. M.
Borrowdale, Magdalena.
A

Tale

UMMER.

dí

Spite of ThoinwlTp.

I suppose you have heard of
the nice showers we have had,
are having, and are yet to have.
The floods come between times.
We generally have nice tourists
out here, but this year beats them
all. We have had the elite of
San Marcial, the flowers of Philadelphia, the cream of Socorro society, and others. Last week
Mrs. Smith with her interesting
little family said adios to us.
There was moisture in our eyes.
Next came the Grcenwalds and
Doughertys, two wagon loads
and a bike full of good foil: even
to the fourth generation, all singing "Good bye, my lover, good
bye." The Socorro Board came
last week but on account of bad
roads no carriage met him at the
station. He took from a native
what he supposed was a last year's
county commission but it proved
to be R. C. Montoya's old white
mule who has not been on the
county board for several years.
Next day the county Board flew
at the bad road as if it was only
a few minutes' work to do the
whole job. "Yes, I know it's the
Sabbath day but are we not told
to pull the ass out of the pit or
fill up the pit so he can not fall
into it?" The last I saw of the
county Board he was in a wagon
behind that spanking team of
Mr. Kelley's going down the
arroyo in the rear of Price's store

What

Gold cure.

Aa Insfenjou Treatment by which Drunk-arare Being Cured Dally la

Editor Chieftain:

Tells.

Js at)Out over but we still have some summer
goods on hand and while they last will sell
them at very low prices.

Dow.

Jio Weakening of th
I'loasant I'oalUre Care
for the Liquor I .bit.

No XoxIojih

Sene.

A

It is now generally known and
understood that Drunkenness is a
disease and not a weakness.
A
Have divided our stock of ladies waists in
body filled with poison, and nerves
two lots as follows
completely shattered by periodical
or costant use of intoxicating
I
liquors, requires an antidote
f
neutralizing
capable
and
All waists sold up to $1.35 go at 40 cents.
eradicating this poison, and
destroying the craving
for
II
intoxicants. Sufferers may now
cure themselves at home without
AH waists sold up $2.00 now go for $1.15. We
publicity or loss of time from
have several brokeji linea of ladies low shoes
business by this wonderful "home
worth from $1.50 to $2.50 per pa,ir which we will
gold cure" which has been
close out at
75 cents.
perfected after many years of close
men
we
For
some
have
broken lots of underwear and if we
study and treatment of inebriates.
can fit you, you can have them at 50 cents a suit.
The faithful use according to
directions of this wonderful
Remember we sell groceries no keep them, so
discovery is positively guaranteed
they are always fresh.
to cure the most obstinate case,
no matter how hard a drinker.
Our records show the marvelous
aF Fw! I
EE!
S$
transformation of thousands of
Drunkarsds into sober, industrious
and upright men.
Wives cure your husbands!!
Children cure your fathers!! This
remedy is no sense a nostrum but
is a specific
this disease only,
and is so skillfully devised and
prepared that it is thoroughly
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
so that it can be given in a cup
of tea or coffee without the
knowledge of the person taking
it. Thousands of Drunkards V
FALL SESSION BEGINS SEPTEMBER 9, 1901.
have cured themselves with this
priceless remedy, and as many f
more have been cured and made J RKCL'I.AK DEGREE COUKSKS OF STUDY:
temperate men by having the
.1.
"cure" administered by loving V
Chemistry and Metallurgy
friends and relatives without
their knowledge in coffee or tea, O
II.
Mining Engineering
and believe today that they
discontinued drinking of their
III.
Civil Engineering
own free will. Do not wait. Do
not be deluded by apparent and
Special courses are offered in Assaying, Chkmistry a.vd Surveying.
misleading "improvement". Drive
A Preparatory Couksh is maintained for the beneft of those who
out the disease at once and for
have not had the necessary advantages before coming to the School
all time. The "home cold cure"
is sold at the extremely low price
of Mines.
of One Dollar, thus placingwithin
Tuition $5.00 for the preparatory course; $10.00 for the technical
reach of everybody a treatment
course.
more effectual than otherscosting
IsatT'Thpr
SíiToríf
fnn
U
$25 to $50.
of f.ívu.
f.rwt IVmunrl
Full directions wÍ
FVUIUUU
1MW
1VI
M WWU
accompany each package. Special
Mea with a Technical Knowledge of Mining,
Young
advice by skilled physicians when I.
requested without extra charge.
F. A. JONES, Director.
For Particulars Address
Sent prepaid to any part of the
One
world on receipt of
Dollar.
Address Dept. E 117 Edwin B.

We

Lot

Lot

EBPtCiaa

SEASIDE

EXCURSIONS.

Commencing May 16th and every
Thursday threafter till August
29th round trip tickets, good for
90 days, will be sold to San
Francisco for $55; Los Angeles
for $35; Redondo Beach for $35;
Santa Monica for $35; San Diego
for $35.

Thos. Jaques,

Santa Fe Agt.

Subscribe for The Chikftain.

DON'T

TOBACCO SPIT
and S At O KB

Vnnr

I

Jlniw.iil

Von can be cured of any form of tobacco utinf
be mail, well, atrong, nutcnnic, full (l
new life end vigor by Ukuitf
O.
that make
weak men anting. Many gaia
lea poiiuda In len dare. Over
cured. All drugriMa. Cure cnatapitrd. Bonk,
irl and advice fkKK.
Adrfrc
BlfcKLINU
lUÍMX sSi- - Chicago er New York, 4

cuily,

600,000

CC3a

9 THE NEW MEXICO
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Giles & Company,

2330 and 2332

Market Street, Philadelphia.
All correspondence strictly
fidential.

con-

Resolutions of Kenpect and Condolence.

VI

I
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V

resolutions:

Chieftain.

Joshua

President.
Flournoy, Vice President.

S. Reynolds,

M. W.

UNITED

0

Socorro

N.. MA

-

-

175.000.00
1,200,000.00

DEPOSITORY- -0
&

P. RAILROADS.-- O

and Confectionery
Proprietor.

f2

Paying Propositions

To California.

Socorro

t

Socorro, New Mexico.

Excursions

THOS. JAQUES, Agent

A,

Dealer in Fine Candies, Fruits, Stationery,
Tobacco, and Cigars.
Manufacterer of all kinds ofa Mineral Waters.
Agent for the Celebrated Coyote Water.
All Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

--

anta Fe

o
o
o

$ 500,000.00

S. F. AND A.

Bottling Works

Committee.

Only one fare plus $2.00.
August 6 and 20,
September 3 and 17.
Ticket good in tourist sleepers
and chair cara.
Personally conducted.
The Santa Fe Koute moat directly
reaches the fertile valleys,
great trade centers, and noted
tourist resorts of California.
Visit Grand Cañón of Ariiona
en route.

&

A. F. IATZENSTEIN,

H. M, Dougherty,
C. G. Duncan,

u

t)

Frank McKee, Cashier.
C. A. Hawks, Assistant Cashier.

STATES

0 DEPOSITORY FOR A. T.

E. A. Drake,

lilTVl't'i
lia. toaT' f
Branm.
Genuine stamped C C C Never told h bulk.
Bcwara of the dealer who trlei to icll
Msomethini uit
good."

Pf

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

At a special convocation of So
corro JLOUge ISO. v, A. Y . & A. Authorized Capital
M., a committee was appointed Paid Up Capital, Profits and Surplus
to draft appropriate resolutions Deposits,
on tnc ueatft ot brotner James M.
Hill. Following are the
OFFICERS
Whereas, In the death of
brother James M. Hill we recog
nize a grievous loss to our order,
to his family, and to the community, therefore be it
Resolved, that we take this
means of giving public expression of our profound respect for
his excellent qualities as a Mason,
as a father, and as a citizen; also
of extending to his family our
sincere, deep, and affectionate
sympathy in their bereavement;
and be it further
Resolved, that these resolutions
be spread upon the minutes of
the lodge and published in Tub

y

First National Sank

Two hundred head, more or
less, of stock horses for sale. In- Cheap-Rat- e
quire of F. Fisher at Brown's
livery and feed stable, Socorro.

Ohio,

h.

offered.

CANON

A DOU.

The Sun of Governor Oteru Horribly
MuukU'U by the Aniuinl.

Cleveland,

WATER

We all are looking for them in these stirring
times. Don't think that mining is the only
business in which they are to be found. I have
them to offer in the following lines of business as well.

HERE THEY ARE

Mvory, Feed and Sala Stables.'
2. Hay. Grain. Coal. Lima and Cement,
3. Agent for tho Columbus Buggy Company.
4. City Freight and Passenger Transfer.
1.

B.

First-Clas-

O, T.

s

Corral In Connection.

BROWN,

Socorro, N. M.

n

